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Annual Baccalaureate Service At
Methodist Church
Rev, I.. 0.tHartman, pastor of the
First Methodist church, will deliver
the annual baccalaureate sermon
at 8 o'clock Sunday night at the
Methodist church. He' will use as
his subject, "The Four-Fold De-
velopment" and will adrress the
forty members of the graduating
class of Fulton High school.
The invocation will be given by
Elder C. L. Houser and Rev. James
Felts will read the scripture. A
double quartet, made up of choir-
members of various churches, will
render two numbers, "Cherubim
Song" by Tschalkowdky and "Glor-
ies from the Twelfth Mass" by Mo-
zart. This quartet is composed, of
Mrs. J. M. Dishman, Mrs. Charles
Gregory, .Mrs. Hugh Pigue, Mrs.
Walter Voelpel, J. C. Bugg, Jr.,
James Warren, E. P. Garrett and
James Mullennix.
JULIAN BURGESS IS
GUEST OF LIONS CLUB
Julian Burgess, Tiger pitcher for
the past two years, was a guest of
the Lions Club yesterday and gave
a brief talk in which he expressed
the belief that this year's team Is
easily one of the standouts of the
league. "With two more men," the
speaker said, "We ought to win the
championship in a breeze."
Mr. Burgess paid high tribute to
Manager Mullen as a manager and
leader, and added that he prefer-
red to play in Fulton. "I have play-
ed in many different towns and
have never found a town where the
people are as loyal to baseball play-
ers. Prescient Dalton of the local
club is one of the finest men I have
ever known, and all told, all team
members like Fulton mighty well."
Mr. Casey, a Pepsi-Cola repre-
sentative, was a guest of Smith
Atkins and spoke briefly.
The club is sponsoring a fashion
show, models to he played by club





Asset is He Is Glad Forces Are Now
On Alert
that there was a "real danger" of t
air attack on the west coast and!
that he was glad that the armed
forces there were on the alert
against it.
He made this statement at a press
conference in reply to a request
for comment on the numerous
blackouts caused on the west coast
by alarms resulting from the ap-
proach of friendly planes.
While he had no information on
the cause of the alarms there, he
said he knew "they're on their toes
out there."
"I think there's a real danger
there," he continued.
"I'm glad they're on the alert.
"They can't be on the alert with-
out going farther than necessary
at particular times."
Asked to comment on reports at-
tributed to Radio Commentator
Walter Winchell that mass evacua-
tions of enemy aliens had been
planned on the east coast. Stimson
replied:
"I refer you to the debate be-
tween Mr. Winchel and Gen. Drum
(Lieut. Gen Hugh A. Drum, com-
mander of the eastern defense
area.)
"Gen. Drum says there will be
no mass evacuations, Mr. Winchell
says there will be.
"'You pays your money and
takes your choice'," Stimson con-
cluded.
Turning to reports that the Ger-
mans have begun to use gas In the
present war. Stimson said he Lad
no accurate information one way
or another.
Washington, -Secretary of War
Henry L. Stimenn declared today'
Roosevelt Says U. S. Men Are
In Fight More And More On All
Fronts Of War—Predicts More
Stresses Need For Increasing Number Of




Thirty-Six Students Receive Di-
plomas Last Night
Fred Schultz' of Murray State
Teachers college delivered a stir-
ring commencement address to the
graduating seniors of South Ful-
ton high school at the First Bap-
tist church last night at the annual
exercises. Mr. Schultz' address was
entitled, "The Show Must Go
On," and he spoke encouragingly
to the students about their future,
saying In part, ''Many of you think
you were born at the wrong time
as far as world conditions arc con-
cerned. but this Is not true-there
is a place for every one in this
world and you will find your place
in spite of war."
The Murray College quartet, com-
posed of Glen Hawley. Herbert Lax,
Bob Arnold, and Hugh McElwrath,
Jr., rendered two numbers, "With-
out a Song" by Youmane and
"Roving."
Presentation by
Principal W. H. Cravens and thirty-
seven seniors were given diplomas.
The processional and recessional
were played by Mignon Wright, at
the organ and Rev. William Wood-
burn gave the invocation and bene-
LIONS TO SPONSOR
on the transportaUon system in Hona
hu Leland. Tokyo, Yokohama. BEUTY REVUE HERE
the heart of the Nagoya. 
and Kobe tithe four cities
Japanese extend. in all,,recently bombed, are spaced alm
s
for more than teen thousand its central reaches, within 
an **-
miles. says the bulletin. In this line distance of less than 311111wi
llea.
vital steel chain there are a num- 'Close to Kob
e aim are slitnated
ber of breaks, requiring the trans- ,huge. ind
ustrial Osaka. and Kyoto.
ter of passengers and freieht over: the ancient 
Japanese capitali
water hope not only between the, Because of the 
owaintainous
four chief islands, but also between ,character of 
Japan's islands, trunk
these islands and neiehboringjlines fol
low generally the coastal
mainland and island possesdons regions. B
etween the east and west
Under-Watess Tunnel coasts of Honshu. rails
 follow a
Until recently, ferry service was windin
g and many-tansweed mute.
the only means to transport from The first railw
ays of Japan were'
island to island. 04 April 13. 1942, built along t
he east-central section
however, a new under-water tun-!of Honshu. 
In 11172. an ta-valde
nel WAS reported opened. linking line was comp
leted. connecting to-
Main. of Honshu Island with 'kyo 
with Yokohama_ Later Kobe.
Kyushu, which looks. southward to- Osaka. and K
yoto ewe joined and
ward the Philippings. The tunnel the line emerged i
nto a sing* treat
Is described as two end half miles route betwee
n Tokyo and Kobe and the Arctic island of Spitsber-
lona with double track. It is con-I Foreign ass
istance has played an Fulton Hosp
ital
sidered particularly valuable to the'important pa
rt in the devekopment Charles Brown. Cr
utchfield, I gel.tinr-enne communique gave no details.
Japanese war effort, both for its of the Japa
nese railway systems. Route 2, is getting along 
nicely. the news agency, however
sheltered under-water location and Commodore 
Perry introduced the Ed Wade is improvi
ng. ;said that the cruiser was bombed
as a time-Raver in shifting men idea of rail 
traremortation when Mrs. R. H. Wade will be dism
iss- Ion Thursday, took fire and sank at
Moscow protocol. which a certain 
and materials between the two he set up a 
model hne in 1/1152. on ,ed today. 'midnight last night. One of sev-
volume was asauredby this coun- 
islands, the beach of 
Yokohama British Mrs. Bryant Cooper, Route 2,
 li t eral accompanying destroyers was
try, the President said that ship- 
Three of Japan's five main ferry capital built th
e first Japanese ran- , better.
ments to Russia were coming along 
points, as well as the outlets of the ways. and m
odern United States Mrs. Ernest McCollum and 
baby
all right. 
new tunnel, are situ ted within an 'equipment st
all verses IR mils and;of Hickman are 
doing fine.
In discussing American's increas-
ingly far-flung fight, the President
said that wE need all the planes
we can get, patticularly of the
transport variety and what the
President described as one-and two-
man puddle jumpers.
He spoke of the increasing need
for transporta-a& we get Into the
fight in various parts of the world.
When asked for amplification, the
VICTORY FESTIVAL President said" that We were get-
AT SULLIVAN'S GROVE tine into the fight more and
 more
ON SUNDAY, MAY 17
ounday, May 17, a "Victory res-
flyer will be helel Pepcorn John-
nie Salevan's Grove, on Highway
45-E, 2 1 2 miles north of Green-
field. "Veep Ern amens" le P,-9-
corn Johnnic's Sloenn for the netiy
and, aceerding to a recent adver-
tisement le this newspaper. the day
will he well fated with entertain-
ment.
The program, which will begin
at 1:3e end last until 8:30 p. m.,
will incluee many radio stars. Gene
Steele and his Sunny Southerners.
the Stxmps-Baster Quarteter, Tom
Walianis and his Sunshine Singers.
Jean, Joan and Jane. the Five
Harmonettes of Water Valley.
Stamps-Baxter 'Dixie Four. Pearcie
Smith Jubilee colored quartet and
the Dresden Quartet are among
those who will furnish music and
fun. 
to eardens, field crops and berries, 
 
the food for the 12000 inmates. i 
planned to build a concrete botionn
I Washington, -There is no pres-
to the creek as well as 
some ang-,cnt intention of breaking up anyproducing a considerable share of
The Governor aild the land in ' 
ding and improvement to 
the, large number of "established fa
mi-
Fayette county would be bought; banks' 
jibes" by drafting their bread-win-
for $300 an acre from H. L. Robin-1 
It is hoped that work 
win start: ners into 
the Army, Selective Serv-
The to-
Now 
Director Lewis B. Hershey said
es a good time to reriew your
subscription.
Patriotism, Road Show Style,
Is Slogan-Man's Latest Idea
San Francisco, -President Roose-
velt's suggestion of more parades]
and flag-waving during the war
finds no stronger devotee than J.
Henry Smythe, Jr., American's No.
1 flag waver. Smythe has been
waving flags, leading cheers and
turning out slogans Gver since the
first World War.
A giant Stars and Stripes to wave
daily from the Washington monu-
ment is one of his ideas. He wants
Paul Revere's ride reenacted at
local historical shrines the nation
over, to accent the idea, "Wake Up,
America!"
"How about Philadelphia letting
the Liberty Bell go to Washington
for a short pilgrimage?" he sug-
gests. "In fact, a mammoth Liberty
Bell should be erected in New York
perhaps comparable in size with the
Statue of Liberty.
"The war should be publicized
as a crusade. We might build an
Washington. -President Roose-
velt said today that American forces
are getting into the world fight
more and more, and in new places
all of the time.
He made this statement in dis-
cussing the urgent need for in-
creasing numbers of transport
planes to enable the Army and
Navy to get into the rapidly ex-
panding battle fronts against the
Axis.
Mr. Roosevelt also said that the
total volume of lend-lease aid to
anti-Axis nations in April amount-
ed to $677,00,01.
All-Time High
This was an all-time monthly
high, and brought to $3,835.000,000
the total since lend-lease started
in March, 1941.
The President noted that lend-
lease aid in April was at an annual
rate of more than $8,000,000,000,
compared with an annual rate of
84.000000,000 last December.
Asked whether shipments to Rus-
sia were yet up to the level of the
and in new places all the time.
The War Department. acting on
ceders fiom the President. an-
nounced last night that it Was tak-
ing over eentrol of the operat ons
af commercial airanee.
Air Mall Curtailed?
The Presidert raid he thought
the people would understand very
well that reduction of commercial
sir transpert services was neces-
sary. He added that the time might
,cone when air mail service will
have to be sharply curtailed.
Under the War Department pro-
gram. approximately half of all
commercial airliners were ordered
direct military service. The
Care Aeronautics Board, additional-
ly. will soon announce new routes
and service schedules to eliminate
all operations not considered es-
sential to the war program.
Japan's Rail And Ferry lines
Are Vulnerable Through Island
Washington, D. C., -How vuln-
erable to bombing rain, a
re the
Japanese communication lines? A
bulletin from the Slationail Geogra-
phic Society points out that the
relatively small area of Japan and
its division into islands are two
important factors in the air :Medd
hit and sunk, the agency reported.
DNB said that the icebreaker and
ikui 
the 2.000-ton merchant vessel were
airline radius of less n 200 miles.1wheels. or a
s models for eliffineti Mrs. Jack Bu
rton and baby nr•
They provide service ran the cen-I and slee
ping cars turned out a doing nicely.
i Ruth Harrison is fine. 
- - tbombed in a fjord at Spitsbergen,
;whereas the high command gave no
of Chosen. The ()their transfer sta- 'Japan 
employed more than MOW tonsillectomy yesterday
.Kyushu, and the Mttic mainland! In 
1937 the State Railways of Caroline Mil
ner underwent a I
1 some move pivoting on the large
tral island of llo to Shikoku, 'Japanese
 machine shops. locale.
'This might be taken to suggest
tions are between the northern end people: 
private companies hired Freeman Dallas
 is improving. ,N
fil'e. 
400 miles of f
, northertanmostiNorway, which Cana-over 40,000. In 19311-39, the pas- t 
L. A. Pewitt is getting along
sengers carried on government rail- Lit
tle Ann Fall, daughter of r. Man, BrtUsh and Norwegian shock4
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1 Chester Jolley of Dreseen was
.disrnis,seri today.
, 14/53 Its Caldwell is feeling
imissed yesterday.
. Fannie Murphy was (M-
Mus Clink
isiMgPetiTiVnign;long
-iT:-. on the Allied supply line from
laeveral hundred anti-Nazi minors
, and their families.
'reported hitting and sinking of the
cr,rmulsoevralsuogrgepsets andneecratertismitee for
Britain to Murmansk and Arch-
(The tong interval between the




t DNB cited two separate actions
angel. Northern Soviet ports.)
__________ 
nicely.
Arthur Olass Ls improvine
of Honshu and Soutirm Flotkaido,
and between the northern coast of
Hokkaido and Karelian. Taelaeter
Japanese possession is the southern
half of the joiiitiv Russian-held
island of Sakhalin. Japan's widestimetric t
ons.
additional farm hi-rid at Eddyeine ten 
Chamber of Commerce stated
penitentiary and Eiveem State hos-, 
today that he believed work may
Irranhfort. Ky. . --Purchase of President 
Bob White of the ell -
niceFloty d Elliott is......__.1 4 g ,
t as accounting for the icebreaker
Dave Winfrey is improving.
.getting;,,, ,_,,t and Thethe 
icebreaker 
merchant  sh4prirtesam• ably a
DUI to Increase the vegetable and start 
soon on the project to nu- Mrs. Hale Williams, Fulton. Pods.
. E Russian craft' and the 2,000-tan
field crops grown by the inmates prov
e Harris Fork Creek He h
as
3. and infant son are doing fine 
merchant vessel were caught in a
Jwonshnsonanlantoruntocdedayny Gov. Keen ju
st returned Irons Louisville and
: Frankfort where he interviewed Augus
ta Patton Ls improving. ' 
fjord of Spitzbergert the Norwegian
Mrs Ernest Hastings anti inta-,t
The Governor said 114 acres on St
ate Board of Health Officials and daughter are getting along nicely. '
the Newton highway adjoining George 
H. Goodman. state director
Eastern State hospital land in Fay- of 
W. P. A.. and other officials 
de- .Hershey Says No Present Inteittioitette county would be bought and They gave their approval 
to the
that 432 acres on US-62 in Lyon ' 
project and the state highway
county would be acquired for the 
partment has agreed to furnish an
' engineer. Of Taking Heads Of Families
The state already ..wrie 7.182
! Last year Fulton merchants con-
tntions of which 61119 Le devoted 
standing that the State W. P. ft
tributed $4 000 with the unde
v-',
acres at Its penal end marital insti-:
'would sponsor the project. It 
is
Smythe believes a large Ameri-
can flag should b e taken on a tour
of the country-possibly with some-
one impersonating Betsy Ross-and
in each state a star for that par-
ticular commonwealth should be
sewn in the field.
He would like to see the Minute
Man statue at Lexington taken on
a patriotic pilgrimage over the
country, and the attack on Fort
McHenry-during which "The Star
Spangled Banner" was written-
reenacted with aid to fireworks.
He has ideas for numerous "days"
-Wake Up America day, Rededica-
tion day, Recognition day and SO on.
In the first World War Smythe
was rejected for military service
because of poor vision, and served
overseas as a lieutenant of the Red
Cross. While doing so he turned out
a steady stream of slogans In Eng-
lish and French.
His chief source of fame, how-
ever, has been In recent years an
Now is a goosi .hr.e to tenet,
 yaui from the torch, a feature original- accide
ntal one. It is a striking per-
suarriptIon to the Leader. 
ed by me In 1927, Would be good." sonal resemblance to F. D. R.
Altar of Liberty at the base of the
Statue of Liberty. Actual smoke
I ferry is across the 1311-adlle en-
:trance to the Sea of Japan. sepal-
sting southern Japan proper from
'Chosen. No Confirmation Issued By Washington
1 The chief rail trunk line of Jap-
an along, which the major poll.
Germans Claim Sinking Of Cruiser
Of Pensacola Class In Battle In Far
Northern Waters - - Convoy Duty
On Reported Sinking Of Vessel
tical and industrial centers are 
t found, runt along the east coast at
The Fulton Lions Club will spon-
sor a -beauty revue" Wednesday
nicht. May 20, between shows at
the Fulton Theatre. The beauties
will be the various members of the
club dressed in fiminine attire.
Club members who will partici-
pate are: Dr. J. C. Hancock. Smith
Atkins, A. 0 Baldrchge, Sandolph
Cohn, Warren Graham, Dr. D. L.
Janes. L. Kasnow. Hoyt Moore, F.
H Riddle. R Sanford, C. A.
Stephens, Thomas Askew, and
Charles Andrews
HOSPITAL NEWS
Berlin. (From German Broad-
casts'. -The German high com-
mand announced today that its Mr
force, flung into battle on the Arc-
tic supply line to Russia, had de-
stroyed a United States cruiser and
destroyer as well as a 3.000-ton ice-
breaker and a 2,000-ton reechant
vessel.
The special communique said al-
so that a 10.000-ton freighter was
set afire from stern to stern in a
connected action while at a South-
ern English port bombers destroyed
four British merchant ships total-
ing 7.500 tons.
The communique said the cruiser
was of the 9,100-ton Pensacola class
ttwhich normally carries 663 men)
and identified the naval formation
,as an American squadron operating
between the north cape of Norway
tConthitied on Page Two)
son acting in behalf of the heirs, 
within two or three
of the Coyle estate under an op- I
 tat project will cost 
approximately
tion already signed He said three,
 $10.000
Lexington real estate men hadl
•agreed as to the value of the prop-
erty which lies within a quarter,
of a mre of the Lexington city '
limits. The state is to get Immedi-
ate poseession.
The Eddyville property, contract-
ed for a $35 an acre. is a hillside
farm adjoining the Dresent prison
farm there and lies about four miles
west of Kuttawa Its present
 owner
is R. J. Yates who has been given
the right to plant and harvest
crops until next January.
Now Is the Um: 80 resit •. your
subscription to WO- !titan Pally
Leader.
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on the Keith Mahn f
arm, chose
a nest in the hen home 
as the nur-
sery for her five new ki
ttens.
The first time 19potly 
left to
forage for food, a s
etting hen
moved in
Returning, the eat ponsled 
over
the situation, and then 
crawled
into the nest. too. The 
hen made
room for her.
Now the hen stays on the
 lob
all the time. and Spot'," Is 
tree to
wander until meal time. deferments, and more married men
with working wives, soon may find
• NOTICE TO 11111311CUA3ITS 
• themselves wearing Uncle Sam's
• 
• khaki. As youhg men are move
d
• All ream mod be Inge la • fr
om industry into the battle lines.
**
• essitalisses mid bum& 
Mar- •
• amain elislatbsg Ws
my mr- •
• MOM, nal be besregbd 
tale •
• my egad and fleet 
•
• -MAIM Ma BOUM 
•
• or monicia. mai •
, production work but there were
,great possibilities for them.
Payments under the allotment
act, he said, should not be made so
high that there might be created in
, the public mind a feeling that heads
today, but it may become necessary ,of 
families should be drafted be-
to shift some such men into essen- caus
e their dependents would be
Itial war work, cared for by the
 government. The
Testifying before the House amounts 
provided for in the bill.
, 
i military committee in support 
of a the said, were fair enough. .
,pay allotMent bill to aid depe
nd- ' Along with representatives of
tents of service men. Hershey said
 the War and Navy Departments,
there was a "genuine social lea- 
Hershey endorsed the general pro-
'son" for preserving established vis
ions of the bill, hearings which
'families, and added that he would will be 
concluded tomorrow.
linear the public believe there
 is None of the agencies endorsed a
no question of dependency any 
title that would allow the federal
'more." 
security administrator to make ad-
fly an established fam
ily, the ditional and unlimited paymen
ts
Igeneral indicated that he meant in s
o-called hardship cases, and the
lone not founded since the out- Wa
r and Navy Departments object-
' break of the war and one in which
 ed to a proposal to set up a policy-
Ithere was • large degree of de- making board t
o determine what
, pendency. 
constitutes dependeey. That, they
Be said that more single men said, 
should be left to the servings.
who have been given occupational He
rshey said there was an "tin-
mediate and pressing "need for the
legislation and It would "make a
great deal of difference" in morale..
Speaking for the Army Major
William S. Richards told the 00111-
he added, their places may be tak- 
mittee the legislation was emus-
en by women or by men deferred tlal 
to the morale of • soldhie."
because of dependency or age. Alth
ough the Army al not "Ma.
There is. he told the committee, temp
late" taking many men bah
no way of telling the Industrial 
dependents, he indicated the Wt.
value at men over the fighting nitude of the wa
r program
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CONGRESSMEN HAVE A RESPON-
simrrY. TOO
Every responsible writer or
speaker who comments on the
news has in the back of his mind,
when Congress is his subject, the
fact that the national legislative
body is an indispensable part of
the democratic system. He remem-
bers that Hitler rose to power de-
nouncing the Reichstag tur
greatest babbling institution of all
time" and condemning the parlia-
mentary principle as committing.
government to "a flock of sheep1
and empty-heads." No responsible'
person. criticizing members of
Congress. means to give the impres-
Son he thinks representative gov-
ernment is a rotten idea, and the
fact is that this impression is sel-
dom, if ever -.-arranted by the ut-
terance of reputable critic in
the United aate.
So when Congressmen um' fire'
retire into whining that th I: in-
stitution is one of the three founda-
tion stones of our liberty and our
Government and that pop-,ar re-
spect for it ought to be cultivated,
the question immediately arises of
the responsibility of Congressmen
themselves toward maintaining this
popular respect. The record of the
Seventy-seventh Congress is ex-
tremely spotty. If its proceedings
had all been reported simply fact-
ually. with no trimmings whatever
by editorial writers, columnists and
radio commentators, the people
would have found plenty of reason
to hoot and Jeer. The truth is they
would have found more reason, for
published criticism has had some
favorable effect. There was the
retreat on the pensions matter, for
example.
There was nothing wrong in
principle with making Senators and
Representatives eligible to the pro-
visions of the Civil Service Retire-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(May IL 1921)
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Williams an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Mottle, to Baucotn Tega-
thoff. They will live in Louisville.
Mrs. Ruth Snyder and Judd Gray
were taken today to Sing Sing to
await execution for the murder of
Mrs. Synder's husband.
Frank Merryman. local contrac-
tor has been awarded the contract
for bitilding the new Cumberland
Presbyterian Church in Union City.
John Edward. little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Willey. died yes-
terday at the home in Riceville. He
was two years of age..
Mrs. Nan W. Turney. 75. died
3'es/erday at th% home of her
daughter. Mrs. R. S. Williams, on
Eddings street.
General H. H. Denhardt. candi-
date for Governor, will speak in
Fulton tonight.
An election in Weakley county
yesterday, in which the county
sought to Issue bonds for building
gravel roads, was badly beaten by
the voters.
"Bab. the Sub-Deb." a play given
by the Senior Class of Fulton High
School. scored a big hit before a
large crowd last night.
calls that go up from the country
at the spectacle of many members
falling over one another to grab
-X" cards means that the country
simple does not trust the average
Com-ressinan—simply does not
think he is conscientious.
This is a serious injustice to
many of the members, of course.
But it is an inevitable injustice to
any member of a body which, for
aistance. cringed and winced for
six months before it could pro-duce
any sort of price-eontrcl legisla-
ticn and which even now gives
signs of lacking courage to put
effective ceilings on food costs. It
is large-scale failures like this
which have made the people so
quick to howl over such compara-
tive trifles as Congressional pen-
-a:ins and Congressional gasoline.
But the average Congressman
cannot see this. he makes the
whole thing worse, actually in-
cites further pitild ridicule and
disrespect, when he attempts to
drape himself in the robes of the
founding fathers.—Couri --Journal
ment 
Soles 75c. Rubber Heels 35c
Act. But the measarg for that
PurPone was mat et- piaci 941/11 Ars
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A TONIC for the home. Pattern.,
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






Phone 33 - Church htiost
FOR SALE: Two new brick build-
ings on Fourth street. Cheap. See
Roy Prince. Martin. Tenn. Adv.
113-6t.
SAVE THAT ROOF if it leaks ar
needs painting, call 9177. Luther
Walters rurniturc Store. 411 Main
street. a -iv. 108-12t.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment.
Unfurnlebed. 806 Eddings. -MRS.
cAt4411 Ilegyay. 110-0
FOR RENT-Jive coons house on
Maple avenue. Newly decorated.
Call or see-8. 8. BARD. 109-8
WANTED' Furnished apartment.
TV/i) or three rooms by May 17t.12.
Call 30. Adv. 112-31
wimx!sw
ONE FAIR MULES for sale, one
mile northeast of McComIell, A. J.
Elam. Adv. 112-81
FOR SALE Electric refrigerator.
Also breakfast room suit. Call 327.
112-31
Call 1009. Adv.
FOR SALE—Maple dinette art.
114-31_
PLANT I3ED FOR SAL". See A. Roth were built In New York, the
T. Conley. Phone 1117-M-4. Adv.114-et. Pensacola being completed Feb. 0,
1930, and the Salt Lake City De-
cember 11, 1929.
LOST: Somewhere downtown, bill
fold containing money and ideal- Now Is the Me to 7:1e.:d Nom
fleation mut Seward for return, subscription to the Leader.
J. D. Della Adv. 113-31
 Isciwisags









Arctic ougt DNB said.
but it quilttlea its ieport of the
fate of the latts with the state-
ment that she was "so severely
damaged that her total loss must
be reckoned with."
The 10,000-ton freighter was re-
ported fired by the bombs of Nazi
combat planes near the Arctic coast
north of .Murmatisk.
The Pensacola class of U. S.
cruisers consists of the Pensacola
and Salt Lake City each 9.100-tons
 with a crew normally of 663 men.
SPECIAL NOTICE — Consult the




She Is besieged etery0day by men
and women seeking advice In mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce, business trans-
actions. etc. Calls you by name and
tells the objc. ' of yam vlsit.
Located in .louse trailer at
Shankle's D.-X. Service Station at
Fulton, city limits on Mayfield
Highway, No. 45.
Hours 930 to .1:30.
50 cents . 112-6t
The gihips carry ten 8-inch guns
as their main armament. Each has







,101 State Line Si.
; WITH EACH Ladies 7".iz, half soi,, 
_ ,
, free taps for three days. Mer. s
L 0 E S
I, A IF IF, 0
CASH & CARRY
oat INMAION IMACTIucik
House at least, in an underhanded 
across from Bob White's Motor
Adv 113-3t. 
3 KITS or 1)DRESSES
time and it was adopted. by 
the  SH P. on Fourth street.
way. Similar/y. as Samuel Grafton
observes elsewhere on this page,
the principle of exempting mem-
bers of Congress from gasoline
rationing has something to com-
mend it. The value of a conscienti-
ous member's services might easily
be increased, and a conscientious
member could be depencfed on not
to abuse the- exemistion. The ca
••••••-•,•
• BIILOVA, HAMILTON. •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES
• WATER REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO •





















A COVER can't protect the contents of a box if 11
one board is short—your insurance does no: really it
cos er your bttsiness and property if one policy is in- tl
adequate or some risk is not insured at all. ,..111
ii
For sound protection you require insurance it




ATKINS Insurance Agency II.
























C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY HIS BARBECUE—HE
WILL BARBECUE FOR YOU













Cohn Bldg. - Phone 85
(Ben: Maar Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 35c














We • social lion,
• An every.party guest;
Sipes his ssiib ars all
• Nicely cleaned and pie aid.







lour first duty as an American citizen is to sup-
port the Government by buying all the War Bonds you
poNsibly can. Thai duty comes first and we urge you to
do your utmost in this.
lloprever, it is false economy and untrue patriot-
lint t ourasr your home to fall into disrepair because
of the stational emergency. Your home represents a
swim! value and should be kept in excellent repair, for
so,,, day this war trill be won and well-kept homes
kcep up our home morale during these days of emer-
gent y.
If you are desirous of repairing your home, we
«in In lp you with the financing. Call us for details and
lit -I suggestions.














As easy to keep spotlessly clean as 'd
porcelain, tool DULUX SUPER 3
WHITE is an enamel that slays
brilliantly white, resisting yellow- S
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on 3
fast, spreads far. Dries hard— 3
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.
611IVIN





Cohn Building Phone 55
AmpmmmamunpmmupiPmwiuk
...and I'm Saving Time, Too,
for Other Important Work"
Ihoisg"
Modern Oil Range Fits the Times!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs 50 well. In addition
to its well-known economy, its saving of time is
another big advantage in these days-time for
other important work.
We have a few of the latest Perfections that will give
a lifetime of fast, convenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other range
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service—you can move it any33 here, any time; its
burners can be instantly set for any heat desired,
and there's ne‘er any "line trouble" with a Perfec-
tion, because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today.
Oil Store stock may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
SAVE YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES—




Use Our Cold Storage
Vault for
Woolens as well as Furs
o.
Draft Born. d s ,4re Given Praise
For Excellent Service By Hershey
Washington, —Sele^tive Service era of the new Army—those 19.500
headquarters today cited for high citizens who serve on the Nation's
praise the unknown civilian solch- local draft boards.
i Aloe* prine• re 4.11••••bl 
ao 
11.0•11.1416•1 Ira Hai&
TrampArulk. die l led Ir. • It / , nos. Al
c-- ..-'-- opl Way mils pull:
PRICES SUSJICT 10 CHASMS WITHOUT 11011C11,
PRICED WITR THE LOWEST










Y that will last for
years and years—and h_ff. now
IMO
Get Dodge Quality Truck That Fits Your Job
Prepare for defense program demands and the "long pull"
with trucks that are built to work longer hours, more days,
more years ... capable of extra thousands of miles of depend-
able, low-cost operation! That's what you get when you invest
in Dodge quality truck construction. Tough, long-life mate-
rials . careful precision workmanship,., superior, lasting
truck design are con.
blued in trucks that are
built to fit the job ... to
do the job better and at
lower cost Aot today!
We'll give you • pled
,"deal" ... liberal trade-
In ... easy budget terms.
1,1 OT,OR COMPANY ,
• 210 Fourth Street
' FUTON, KENTUCKY
soTTLID Mega
Brig. Out. Lewis B. Hershey, act-
ing headquarters director, said that
"they servo for no other rentunera-
tion Wan the knowledge that they
are Meths of their Urne and their
effort to perform well a task for
their country in an hour of need."
Behind the cover of such imper-
sonal terms as "selective service
system" and "local boards" the
work of these individuals who ac-
tually are administering the selec-
tion of men for military training
has received little more than for-
mal notice. Yet they actually com-
pose one of the first groups of
American citizens to volunteer
their service to the country in the
present emergency.
Night after night in cities, towns
and rural districts, these doctor,
lawyers, business men and members
of many other callings sacrifice
their evenings to meet as mem-
bers of the local boards.
Selective Service officials said
that the average local board mem-
ber puts In ten to twenty hours a
week on the Job. Their contribu-
tions in time, it was pointed out,
are matched by the responsibility
they immune in making decisiona
about which registrants are :Avail-
able for military duty. In the
smaller communities, at least, they
are dealing with the destinies of'
;their go e neighbors and
Isomet go contrary to
their personal sympathies in apply
Mg the requirements of the law.
Hershey said in commenting on
their work that "their sacrifices
In carrying out their Job fill a vital




St. Louis, —Bill Cartwright, 20,
Washington University student, got
In worse by asking a question.
Patrolman Sylvester Carbrey was
directing traffic from his usual
stand when Cartwright's automo-
bile veered toward him, cau.sing
him to leap widly for the safety of
the curb.
"What's the big idea?" Carbrey
demanded.
"Just looking for a place to
park," Cartwright replied, "Any-'
way, what are you doing in the
middle of the street?"
Cartwright got his answer at
the station: Bond. $600: charges.
careless driving and driving with-
out a license; date for hearing on
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Some Washington Navy officials
Were franklY sortil"'kti to learn
of the progress already made on
the, New Jersey, because her keel
was laid on September le—letin
than eight moo* ago--and the
construction of two smaller ships,
the 35,000-ton Worth Carolina
and Washington, r.quired thirty
months and twenty-four months,





Hongkong, —A. Manuel Pox.
United States nternixr of the
Chinese-American currency stabi-
lization board, told the American
Club at a luncheon today that
"American relations 'with China, It
is safe to say, never have been more
cordial."
"We are co-operating with China
in many ways," he said "Increas-
ing aid is being rendered China un-
der the Lease-Lend Act. Under this
set essential war. Materials and
supplies are being tattered and
made available to Chinn.
"A second form of ski is through
commercial loans, which enable
China to purchase machinery. ma-
chine tools, trucks, commercial air-
'craft, petroleum products, railroad
Washington, —The Navy, setting
the pace for private shipbuilders
in the race for construction of a
two-ocean fleet, expects to launch
at least one of its first 45.000-ton
battleships, the New Jersey, next
year.
The dreadnaught. for which ex-
panded ways had to be built and
•
0311ePANY We
FULTON COCA-COLA BOWLING COMPANY
and bridging materials and so forth.
In return China sends the United
States in payment tuns oil. tin,
tungsten and antimony "
Now is the tLy.e tc renew your
subscription to the PUL1ON DAM /
LEADFR
ellentreall111E1INSIMMISISPeeresee,e,
Notice To Wheat Groviers
Relative To Marketing
Their 1911 Crop:
Owing to the enactment of ncent
farm legislation, It becomes neces-
sary for the °rower to obtain a
marketing certificate from the
AAA Committee In the .uunty In
which the wheat was grown, to be
presented to Um TIOHOSEAU10.101/ t1WS-.
cessor of the 1941 wheat crop, be-
fore the wheat can be received.
See the Chairman of this Com-
mittee in your county arid obtain
the certificate This is true of all
wheat brought to the purchaser or
processor and will place you in a
position to have the wheat received
without delay.
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Left! Left Left  Left t
That's the chant of men on
the march—and the lament
of drivers with clutches to
push. But not so with Um
army of owners of Hydra.
Matic Oidsmobiles. Their
left feet are left with no work
at all to do. And their right
hands are right where they
belong —on the steering
wheel— with no gear-shift
levers to manipulate.
rl
No wonder 100,000 0
Hydra-Matic owners are
highly enthusiaaticl In th 
hundred million miles on thd
road, they have found new
freedom in driving.
Why not join the ranks of
"freed"Hydra-Matic driven!
Hydra -Mane, remember, is
tissi onty drive In the world
'that eliminates the clutch
one t tun
rustic shift 1.44 elllt,
the workl's easiest)
method of driving. ifiwhrill
to new performance. get,
new savings in gas.
No doubt about it, Nydrwi
Matic's the coming way to
drive— come in and try it!
1
at Matra Cast On All Olds.
mobile IIII•4•La I/Air 1041
FREE! Confidential Booklet!'
seND COUPON NOWt
ousamoans nevasslata. Dept N. P. a. LAadime. 11111thilm.
Pt.... ...a HAP MY 11.00/1t, awomd •4011111•11 > a. 4...lers sod 1
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Chock your present rer-ggerator— or any other
—against this partial list of Frigidaire feature"
• New Meat Tender " r 
• Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Fogi•
-. 
'• Glen-Topped Sliding Hydrator • Durable Dulux Exterior Pinkie
• New. Larger Frozen Storage Com- • super
-powered wieu„r_mise, •
partment
• New Utility Storage Compartment 
• F414 Safe Refrigerant
• Double-Width Dessert Tray ...and a 
great many more besides
Lowest Price Vverl
6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire!
ONLY 
with se many 
_
extra featmes $124.25
and advantages _ • 1
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
se-sir roe.
PACE TWO FULTON DAILY LEADER—FUll.
The Fultoa Daily Leader
Daily Since 1898
Published every afternoon (inept Sundays and
holidays, at 400 Main Street, Felton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky Post °Owe as
mail matter of the second class. June 1898. under
the Act of Congress of March 1, 1871.
HOYT MOORS EDITOR and PUI 8 ER
MARTHA MOORS ASSOCIATE E)11OR
NOLA MAR CULLUM _ASSISTANT EDZtOR
SUBSCRIPTN RATES
Cue Year by Carrier in City  $4.00
Owe Year by Mall  - -43.00
oarcumurs_nisourneWs--CARD of TilAri
gee
A elusiv of e 2 cents per word or 10 ceo tsy 
of
ji,s'r line
'Is mode for all such matter with a minin
$1.01, This is payable In advance except or those
who bsisc ;-.1 account with the office.
COLISCTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in farts
whieh may have appeared in its new, stories when




biolus ststries yesterday indicated
that seliege defenas project in this ter-
ritory is a distinct possibility. The Wash-
, intitold dispatches sv ed to say thatei i‘itra
choice of a location w bets/ n Car-
bondage, Illinois, and the l Graves
county near Wingu. The „story ...itd riot
state that Wingo was befits considered,
but it is generally knowe that surwry-
ing has been under wait in that sec-
tion for some time. It has been repurt-
ed here that surveying was first done
in McCracken County. and the site
found unsuitable. Work 1.vas then start-
ed on the territory adjacent to Wingo
and /I3OW it seems that this site nay be
picked.
-
It appeive that there is little that
any organiftion can do about the mat-
ter, aithi ii it is probah that civic
organ ons are working
ter. No doubt Mayfield
been at vork on the mat
. tune. fin li is the gene
• that .Sestator Barkley and Congress- article on the Rothschilds should find
. man Gregory might have the final nothing about them to bring forward
won't Ate ist slot. generally assumed that save only that once on a time they
. peliti9i has, te.gieh.„to do ,with location were prodigiously wealthy and that
t
ot jgiese, proi tvEs.,Jatt when it is lusown some of the younger branch are 'weaz-
tkiiit, .Selot,9  Barkley, one of the strong ened," or play-boys.
toon of the 
has not 
Roosevelt, Adininistration„ ! ‘• .invoe....1.ousory &inmost larigtde to
yet had a plant 'located near
!
his home county, it might fairly be
akstiiried that he would be entitled to
some consideratitin?' These facts being
!as they are;--many--people here believe
,; that Barkley might influence the selec-
tion of Graves county over the Illinois
., area. That remainsto be seen. It now
- FPCMS thag tthe War Department will
! make its lelection in due time and
made its announcement after the site




Leslie Weaks has returned from a
trip to the Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Butterworth and
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Gossum left last
night for a trip to Morgantown, Ind.
Lee Elden Earl. who has been at-
tending school in Memphis, has return-
ed for vacation.
Roy Welch left , last night for Cham-
bersburg, Pa., to visit his mother for
several days.
Master Theodore Kramer left today
for Fairfield, Ill., to visit relatives for
several days.
Mrs. Harry Murphy entertained yes-
terday with a bridge shower, honor
Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd, a recent bride.
Mrs. D. F. Lowe and daughter, Mar-
tha Norman, have returned from a visit
In Memphis.
Mrs. Kate Moore, 88, died yesterday
at the family home near Crutchfield.
Alex Inman spent the week-end in
St. Louis..
The Liqns Club, in an interesting
session yesterday, discussed the mat-
ter of Improving the breed of chickens
in this section. Lion Harry Murphy
stated in the discussion that chickens
from other States brought far better
prices than those shipped from this
section. A committee was named to in-
vestigate the prospects and try to
bring about better conditions.
Mrs. Clyde Williams and Mrs. Enoch
Browder have returned from a trip
to St. Louis.
Selected Feature




r for a long It seems a pity, in these days of
belief here anti-Semitism thinly disguised, that an
While tile area wk._.7.11 is being con-
sidered is not adjoining Fulton, it is
not far, 1211(1 quite near enough for this,.
community to feel its quickening im-
prises. For if a thirty million dollar
plant is to be built near Wingo, only
ten or twilve. miles away from Fulton,
we will know it in this town. All lines
of business will benefit sharply. • A
local business man said this morning
that right -no* he would sell his busi-
ness at par. "But if that plant comes
tn Wingo, I would not sell at all," he
said. "I would - also buy all the housss
here in Fulton I could get my ha!M
on," he added. "for' they will be worth
plenty if thousands of men begin
pour in to build this plant and *rate
It after it is built."
Of course, that is looking pretty far
ahead. The plant may go elsewhere,
or it may never be built. But these men
who look ahead that way are the men
who make money swiftly many times.
and it does no harm 'to speculate on
the possibilities which may lie ahead
of us. These huge plants have been
built all around us, and the lightning
might strike in this territory without
mutch warning. Graball was just an-
other country settlement a few months
no: today it is the center of a huge
defense project. Wingos turn might
be next.
The general opinion here seems
to be that ten or twelve miles away is
quite close though. Not many thought-
ful men here want to see a huge plant
ftla
! one whose medical prominence and
I worth could not well be ignored. Butthe cardinal, basic fact of the family
fortunes seems to have escaped the
writer. That fact is that, while Napo-
leon was raging around Europe, the
House of Rothschild delebrately, reck-
lessly as it then appeared, put its
money on what, had all the semblance
:4 the wrong horse. They backed, sup
ported, financed Great Britain and
those European governments which
opposed that conquering military geni-
us. They won. Waterloo recouped them
handsomely and vindicated the judg-
ment of these Frankfort men whose
start was so little noble.
Are they making the same "mis'-
take' again? Are all the dollars of the
old banking house, relatively dimin-
ished in this day of billions, now lined
up against Hitler and gambled on
his utter discomfiture and defeat?
It would seem to be that way. The
-Lendon -partners have never hesitated.
They are as English as the Bank of
England. Their Jewry sets the pace
for all Jews, all European Jews that
is, of means and standing. They can-
not parley with the oppressor. They
hae no truck, no alliances, with Nazi-
dom in any form or in any land. And
their weight is not negligible.
The story thus completed is
less picturesque, but it happens to be
L..Ippre honorable and, above all, more
' true.—Courier-Journal.
- ---
right in the city cil• at the city limits.
Such things have a way of dislocating
ordinary business, life, and about as<1,many•lese as gain in such things. A
plant ten or twelve mires away would
vastly benefit the towns of Mayfield
and Fulton—perhaps Mayfield more
than Fulton—and in fact develop this
entire area between Fulton and Pa-
ducah. It is likely, too, that if Mayfield
should get the major part that town
would rather see the overtlow come
In this direction rather than in the
direction of Paducah.
Anyhow, it is something to think
about and make plans for.
I Teetotal's-Fee Defense
• .
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Rufus T. Strohm shorlae• •lt
trainee ears.
Both •hipbud.hac and alodatie
constmelies (went he tansiderest
romantic occupations by (be Ywwwg
nice Merida; his drat pas However.
the actual fabrication of ships avid
airplanes Wills for the mow exact-
ing. ikUlful type of workmen. Ro-
mano, theta may he wbes lb. Ss-
lathed prudent. are In the air or set
the sell. bat before a ship or as ail,
Plane is placed is FrIVire it Must
be as sear 1•••ted &It man ,an las!
ion it.
New building technomies Mew
been developed for both indestries.
Twenty Years ago shipyards roared
with the mend of 'Jerald's cues.
Todoy these rarclt are lees glamor-
ous, tor lb* s.i, of (be te.idalia arc
and the sound , the gas larch, in-
dicsto the vogue of tn,
ship. Revolutio:ory charges have
been developed alto for the aircraft
Industry.
Ships ot th.' and ships of the
air are put the most
*killed in.,. ,• tram su.11 men
takes time, no•....nne than may be
Famed as to of.Tare for .b-teitsa.
To shorten lb.. tiainien Perk&
Manatemetit h,;:dopted Tallow
types of instrur?...1. Much it
Must be dor.l. hi Inc emu-retire
his 'pare Om, bef,re ball
had such a cr‘al 1.stral swots*
bility. liere teal test. It meta
with every lithr,lual. Pprultnuillr
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• WATCE. REPAIRING •
• AND ELGIN WATCHES.
• SCLOYA, HAMILTON. •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
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, home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal in all times
P. T. JONES & SON
WHEN you decide on a refrigvator,remember you're buying something
that should last for years to come—and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all that
/ time. So shop carefully and be sure to in-
spect the General Electric models before
you make up your mind! We sincerely
believe that you will get more years of
excellent service—mom value for your
money in a General Electric Refrigerator.
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
40.4
TOPS IN : .PREFERENCE
TOPS IN PERFORMANCE!
*NEW! Built-in Butter eoriditioner keep
butter just right for easy spreading!
*NEW! Perfected Conditioned Air keeps
foods fresher, longer!
* NEW! Big dry-storage drawer that's handy
for odds and entis and easy to keep clean!
*NEWl Top shelf that will bold se away
as 11 quart milk bottles! cs
*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid stainless
steel— adjustable spacing!
See this new G-ft
"Rig 7" Today ! You
can now buy it foe
only • few dollars
more then lass year's
"6"1
810 Delivers
So a month pays for it!
'FULTON HARDWARE &FURNITURE CO.
14LE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY PHONE No. 1
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
EARLE & TAYLOR
' Lifetime SArrirr Polit;y With Each Used Car
+4,4t4wOR
